Course Suggestions for the BA in International Studies

- Use this list in conjunction with the graduation plan and degree requirements to select courses to fulfill requirements.
- This list is not comprehensive, because courses may be added or cancelled before the semester begins; use myZou to determine course availability.

Anthropology
1000 General Anthropology
1060 Human Language
1200 Significant Discoveries of Archaeology
1300 Multiculturalism
2030 Cultural Anthropology
2040 Anthropological Linguistics
2050 Intro to Biological Anthropology w/lab
2051 Intro to Biological Anthropology
2052 Biological Anthropology lab
2100 Indigenous Religions
2150 Intro to Folklore
2215 World Archaeology
2300 Anthropology of War
2500 Primate Anatomy & Evolution
2570 Parents & Offspring
2580 Evolution of Human Sexuality
3470 Culture as Communication
3540 Human Biology & Life History
3560 Plagues & People
3610 Peoples of Canada
4280 Archaeology of Religion
4340 Cultural Evolution & Change
4350 Psychological Anthropology
4360 Medical Anthropology
4380 Anthropological Theories of Religion
4412 Gender, Language, and Communication
4500 Human Origins
4540 Human Biological Variation
4580 Evolutionary Medicine
4790 Culture & Society in South Asia
4880 Demographic Anthropology

Art History and Archaeology
1110 Ancient & Medieval Art
1120 Renaissance through Modern Art
2850 Intro to Visual Culture
2940 Archaeological Methods
3005 Art & Arts on Film
3120 Near Eastern & Egyptian Art
3310 Greek Art & Archaeology
3410 Roman Art & Archaeology
3520 Early Medieval Art & Archaeology
3530 Late Medieval Art
3620 Italian Renaissance Art
3640 Baroque Art
3720 Cities in Western Imagination
3730 18th c. European Art
3750 Modern Art in Europe & America
3760 Contemporary Art
3780 Architecture & Film
4120 Women Art & Society
4530 Romanesque Art & Architecture
4630 The Renaissance Artist
4710 The Arts of Rococo
4730 Realism through Post-impressionism
4740 Modern Architecture

Black Studies
1790 History of Early Africa
1800 History of Modern Africa
2200 Social Inequalities
2400 Intro to African Diaspora Lit
2601 Languages of Africa
4230 Women, Development, & Globalization
4489 Major African Diaspora Women Writers

Chinese
All courses

Communication
3470 Culture as Communication

Economics
3224 Intro to International Economics
3229 Money, Banking, and Financial Markets
4325 The International Monetary System
4326 Economics of International Trade

English
1060 Human Language
1210 Intro to British Lit
1700 Intro to Folklore Genres
1820 Intro to Film: 1945-Present
2155-2159 Intro to World Lit
2160-2169 Major Authors
2189 Intro to Women’s Lit, 1890-Present
2200 Studies in British Lit
2400 Studies in British Lit
2700 Intro to Folklore
3180 Survey of Women Writers
3200-3210 Survey of British Lit
3429 Anglophone Africana Lit
4160-4169 Major Authors
4180-4189 Major Women Writers
4210 Medieval Literature

French
All Courses

Geography
1100 Regions & Nations of the World I
1200 Regions & Nations of the World II
1550 Intro to the Humanized Earth
1600 Climate Change
1840 Global Environmental Change
2270 Geography of Asia
2340 South America
2610 Intro to Physical Geography
2660 Environmental Geography
2710 Economic Geography
2720 Urban Geography
2780 World Political Geography
2840 Intro to Mapping Science
3140 Mexico, Central America, & Caribbean
3270 Geography of the Middle East
3496 Digital Indigenous Studies
3540 Geography of Africa
3600 Climates of the World
3760 Geographies of the World’s Religions
3780 World Political Geography
4130 Geospatial Sciences in National Security
4560 Resources and Indigenous Peoples
4770 Migration & Immigration

Geology
1050 Planet Earth
1100 Principles of Geology w/lab
1200 Environmental Geology w/lab
1250 The World’s Oceans
2160H Volcanoes & Human Environment
2300 Earth Systems & Global Change
2450 Global Water Cycle
2600 Energy & Mineral Resources of the Earth

General Honors (for Honors College students)
2113H The Early Modern World
2245H Identity in Modern Nations
2246H Globalization & Social Identity

German
All Courses

Hebrew
All Courses

History
1500 Foundations of Western Civilization
1510 History of Modern Europe
1540 England before the Glorious Revolution
1600 Foundations of Russian History
1790 History of Early Africa
1800 History of Modern Africa
1830 Survey of East Asian History
1840 Colonial Latin America
1850 Latin America since Independence
1860 History of India to 1600
1861 History of India from 1500
1870 Imperial China
2520 Europe in the 19th c.
2530 Ukrainian History
2600 Early Christianity
2620 History of Christianity, 1500-Present
2630 History of Christian Traditions
2810 History of Korea
3550 The Origins of Scientific Thought
3570 European Women in the 19th c.
3610 Ireland, 1100-1850
3611 Ireland, 1850-1923
3860 History of Mexico
3870 Social Revolution in Latin America
4250 U.S. Foreign Relations
4260 The Age of Ascendency
4485 The United States & the Middle East
4570 Intellectual History of Europe
4630 The Age of the Renaissance
4640 The Age of the Reformation
4650 Revolutionary France
4670 Germany in the 19th c.
4680 Germany in the 20th c.
4700 Imperial Russia, 1682-1825
4880 Chinese Migrations Modern Times
4970 Native People in 20th c. Latin America
4971 The British Empire, 1776-1956

Italian
All Courses

Japanese
All Courses

Korean
All Courses

Linguistics